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Godolphin’s Pinatubo wins the Gr1 National Stakes. (BBC). 

Pinatubo could be the best two-year-old 

since the mighty Frankel 
PINATUBO’s victory in Sunday's National Stakes at the Curragh was the best by a two-year-old in a quarter of a  

century, says horse racing analyst Timeform. 

The performance by the Godolphin-owned colt is rated 

above anything achieved by the unbeaten champion 

Frankel at the same stage. 

 

It was rated the best win by a two-year-old since Celtic 

Swing in 1994. 

 

Pinatubo, who won by nine lengths clear of Armory at 

the Curragh, has now won in all of his five starts. 

 

Victory by Pinatubo, ridden by jockey William Buick, 

secured a Timeform performance rating of 134, with 

only Celtic Swing's 12-length victory in the Racing Post 

Trophy in Doncaster in October 1994 scoring higher, 

with a mark of 138. 

 

Pinatubo's score of 134 was also higher than Frankel, 

who was unbeaten in his fourteen-race career and 

was the highest-rated racehorse in the world from May 

2011, managed at the same stage of his  

development. 

 

This was the most striking performance by a two-year-

old for some time - since Frankel blew away his  

opponents in the Royal Lodge Stakes at Ascot in  

September 2010, but the Timeform boffins have long-

er memories. 

 

The big difference with Frankel's Royal Lodge is that 

was achieved in a race staged at Group Two level - 

though the well-beaten third Treasure Beach turned 

into a talented horse - while this was a major Group 

One. 
                                                                       (to  page 2) 
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PINATUBO (fm p1) 

 

And the horse named after a volcano absolutely erupt-

ed. It was extra special for William Buick who's had an 

anxious summer because of injury, but no doubt the 

thought of this fellow kept up his spirits. 

 

 

 

 

 

His 134 performance rating is second highest behind 

Celtic Swing (in the modern era), who achieved 138 in 

the Racing Post Trophy at Doncaster in 1994. 

 

138 Celtic Swing 

134 Pinatubo 

132 Xaar 

130 Armiger 

129 Dream Ahead 

128 Frankel 

127 Too Darn Hot, Lady Aurelia 

126 Zafonic  

 

-Report by Cornelius Lysacht/BBC. 

Looks like another ‘Lucky’ pick 
 

LUCKY Houdalakis has a promising sort on his hands 

in Wisteria Walk, who followed on her 10-length win-

ning debut in a Grooms Plate with another good win, 

1.25-lengths clear of Soul Of Wit in small, but competi-

tive MR82 Handicap over 1200m on the inside track 

at Turffontein on Tuesday. 

 

She beat Romeo Francis’ runner Soul Of Wit and Mike 

de Kock’s nice debut winner Balletto and De Kock 

himself remarked that he thought “Lucky’s got a de-

cent filly here!” 

 

Houdalakis quipped: “Yes, I have, and Mike can con-

sult me at the sales when we’re there again, I know 

how to pick them!” 

 

Wisteria Walk was a R350,000 buy from the 2018 

Cape Premier Yearling Sale and Houdalakis said: “I 

liked her, she was a big yearling, I thought maybe too 

big and I may have overpaid a little, but I showed her 

to owner Heinrich Rix and he agreed that she was a 

nice filly to bid on.” 

 

Wisteria Walk is sound, and straightforward to train, 

Houdalakis said. “She’s the best filly I have in the yard, 

but we don’t want to get ahead of ourselves. We’ll be 

aiming her at the Starling Stakes over 1400m on the 

outside track at Turffontein next. We’ll see how she 

goes in a few features and take it from there.” 

 

Wisteria Walk is by emerging super sire Vercingetorix 

from Wooden Doll, by Fort Wood, and she was raised 

at Maine Chance.  - tt. 

WISTERIA Walk (Muzi Yeni), impressive. 

THE political unrest in Hong Kong has spilled 

over into horseracing with the Hong Kong 

Jockey Club announcing today's Happy Valley 

meeting has been cancelled due to 'the  

imminent threat to the safety of racegoers, 

jockeys and employees, and to the welfare of 

racehorses'. 

The HKJC released a statement on Wednes-

day outlining the decision: "In organising race 

meetings, the Club always puts safety as a 

top priority. It is our responsibility to ensure 

that racehorses, racegoers, jockeys and em-

ployees are safe at all times. 

"The Club has been monitoring the situation 

in Hong Kong closely. It has conducted a thor-

ough risk assessment of the race meeting 

tonight and concluded that it should be can-

celled in order to preserve the security and 

safety of people and horses."  - HKJC. 

Unrest affects HK racing 
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Cop shop line-up? No way… old trainers’ pics 

WE had to  look a few times and make a call to identify the trainers on this photo from a 1987 race programme, 

and their names appear at the bottom of Page 7 of this edition. See how many of  the  six you can guess right! 

Jockey Robert Winston unexpectedly calls it a day 

ROBERT Winston has retired from the saddle with immediate effect. The Group One-winning jockey cited an 

"amalgamation of reasons" for his decision, with a lack of rides and issues with his weight top of the list. 

"I'm finished as of today," said Winston on Wednesday 

morning. 

 

"It's been brewing for a while. Horses like Librisa 

Breeze kept me going for the last couple of years, but I 

was on the verge a couple of years ago. 

 

"It's an amalgamation of reasons, (including) a lack of 

rides and issues with my weight - and a they are a 

knock on from the bad injury I had five years ago. I've 

still got back issues from that and recently I've had a 

niggle in my neck. 

 

"This is not how I want things to be and with my fian-

cee, Victoria, we've set up a business rehabilitating 

horses and other bits and pieces." 

 

Winston has ridden some top-class horses during his 

career, but the Dean Ivory-trained Librisa Breeze - win-

ner of the Qipco British Champions Sprint at Ascot in 

2017 - stands out. 

 

He added: "On the track he'd have to be the best, but I 

rode some good mares, like Short Skirt, who was sec-

ond in the Yorkshire Oaks for Sir Michael Stoute, and I 

rode lots of good horses for Barry Hills like Red Jazz." 

 

Champion apprentice in 1999, Winston would have 

gone close to being crowned champion jockey in 2004 

but for a season-ending fall at Ayr. 

 

"Whether I would have been champion that year I don't 

know, but I'd have been in the top two for sure - but 

there was still a long way to go," said Winston. "Of 

course I'm sad it's all ending, but I feel much happier in 

myself now.   - Racing Post. 
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SEE 

www.sugarhotel.co.za 

Enquiries: Roxy on 072 229 7738 

GUESS THE TRAINERS 
FROM our Page 5 photo: Here are the trainers from left to 

right: Dave “Dick” Goss, Vaughan Marshall, “Mr Paul” Lafferty, 

Nick Veldman, Robin “Tommy Lee Jones” Watkinson, Terry 

Lowe,  Des Rich and Anne Upton. Who got six out of six? 

Striding out well, early... 

HERE’s a beautiful filly from Maine Chance’s stallion Erupt 

from Marie Theresa, a three-time winner by Dynasty, owned 

by Justin Vermaak and born at Boland Stud. “She’s a very 

nice foal,” said Boland’s Eugene Freeman, who reported that 

17 foals have been born at his farm already this season and 

three mares are back in foal. 

EARLY promotions for the 2020 Sun Met have started, there 

are , as it happens, four months and 13 days left to the big 

occasion. Purchase your tickets early, here. 

Early bird tickets for 2020 

http://www.klawervlei.co.za/
http://www.bettingworld.co.za/
http://www.tellytrack.com/
http://www.sugarhotel.co.za
http://www.sunmet.co.za/

